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The Hawks are great; has anyone in Atlanta noticed?
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Note the empty pews. (AJC photo by Curtis

Compton)

The Memphis Grizzlies have some good players: Rudy Gay, Mike Conley Jr., Marc Gasol, Zach

Randolph, Hasheem Thabeet and the wayfaring O.J. Mayo. But this is what Grizzlies’ coach Lionel

Hollins told reporters after his not-untalented squad got squashed by the Hawks on Wednesday:

“The Hawks are a very good team … They’re athletic, they cause matchup problems and they do a

good job diversifying what they do on the court.”

Then this: “We could never be like Atlanta. They have unique talent and individuals with versatility.

We don’t have that kind of versatility. We’re trying to get to where they are, record-wise and

maturity.”

These feeble fingers have typed some ringing endorsements of these Hawks, but the above is the
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highest compliment I’ve yet seen/read/written. (And it comes from a man who was the lead guard on

Dr. Jack Ramsey’s clinical 1977 NBA champion Trail Blazers.) The Atlanta NBA entry holds the

third-best record in a 30-team league and is on pace to win not just 50 games but 61.

This, folks, is great stuff. It’s the best Hawks team I’ve ever seen, and I’ve worked here since 1984.

But what I’m wondering is if anyone else is seeing what the Train — that was Hollins’ nickname at

Arizona State back when — and I are seeing.

Attendance at Philips Arena for Wednesday’s Grizz game was announced as 13,013. That

overstates by nearly half. There might not have been 6,000 folks in their seats at tipoff, and even

though the crowd filled out a bit I can’t imagine it topped 8,000. And I know it was a school night in

the Christmas season, but still … this is big-time basketball!

And I wonder, not for the first time, if anyone cares. The team with the league’s third-best record is

the dubious owner of its 20th-best home attendance. And there’s no longer any reason to stay

away.

We’ve all griped and made jokes about the Hawks over the years, but this has become a terrific

team with splendid players who are also nice guys. If you don’t like this team, I doubt you’ll ever find

one to suit you.

I wait with equal parts anticipation and dread to see what the New Year brings. Once football is

done, the crowds at Philips should pick up. (And the weekend games even now do pretty fair

business.) But note that I said, “should.” Because I’ve just about given up trying to figure out the

Atlanta sports fan, such as he/she may be.
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